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HA. PITTOCK VISITS

JOURNAL S MGLASS

63-Ye- ar Task of Establishing
The Oregoni'an Described

L. by Edgar B. Piper.

BIG BANQUET IS HELD

.Visitors Arc Taken Through Eugene
: on Automobile Trip and Inspect

JJIethods of Teaching That Are
iu Vogue at ' University.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
May 10. (Special.) H. L. Pittock. the
man who has stuclc to one job for 63
years thejob of making The Orego-nia- n

the great newspaper of the Ore-
gon country today for the first time
met adn was met by the students of
"a. school of Journalism.

Mr. Pittock was invited to visit the
school, that some of the future news-
paper men of the same Oregon, country
might see the man who has done so
much since Portland was founded to
build up the publishing industry.

It was considered most appropriate,
accordingly, that the talk before the
Journalism assembly should be on the
hiBtory of The Oregonian from the time
when Mr. Pittock took it over as a
weekly, in 1853, to the present, when
as the chairman put it, "any list of
greatest American newspapers inevit-
ably contains the name of The Orego-
nian."

Edgar B. Piper Is Speaker.
The history ol The Oregonian was

IVril 1U1 -- '11. J. LLl"-- " JJ JJ - - " - 'Piper, the editor.
Mr. Piper described the equipment,

the news sources, the policy, the ter-
rific handicaps of the original Weekly
Oregonian when Mr. Pittock became
connected with it as an employe of
Thomas J. Dryer in the early 60s. Mr.
Pittock's original application for em-
ployment as a printer on The Orego-
nian was turned down in 1853.

Finally he was hired by the paper
because he persistently made applica-
tion, but he received only his board as
compensation, and his sleeping place
was a bench in the office.

Newspaper Then Made Daily.
Yet, after only seven years Mr. Pit-

tock came into possession of The Ore-
gonian.

"The new proprietor was a man of
resource, industry and daring," said
Mr. Piper. "He paid off the paper's
de bts and early decide dto make it a
daily In competition with the other
dailies that already existed. Thus was
founded The Daily Oregonian, and to
the financial ability and the ceaseless
tol of Mr. Pittock is due that it out-
lived all of its many rivals of the 60s
and 70s."

Mr. Piper then described the com-
bination that built up a. daily of Na-
tional reputation the editorial srenius
of Mr. Scott and the financial genius of
Mr. Pittock. He took The Oregonian
thxough the struggles of free silver
days, when its stand for sound money
cost it half its subscribers and much
of it advertising.

BOO lSmplo-ve- Now Carried.
Its rapid growth since 1900 he passed

quickly on the presumption that most
of his hearers were familiar with it.

"And now in 1916," he said, "The
Oregonian's payroll carries about 500
persons, exclusive of correspondents,
who number 200 more."

Following the address, Mr. Pittock
and Mr. Piper were taken for an auto-
mobile ride about the campus and
through the city of Eug-ene- After
this the plant of the University Press
was inspected and the teaching system
of the school of Journalism explained.

Biff Banquet Is Given.
I&lethods of giving examinations in

the 17 courses and the city newspaper
style of making out assignments for
covering town and city news was
pointed out.

The climax of the day's entertain-
ment lor the visitors came tonight ina big banquet attended by faculty, stu-
dents and prominent Eugene citizens.

President Campbell, of the univer-
sity, was the toastmaster. Four-minu- te

speeches were given leading up to the
main talk of the evening by Mr.
Piper.

RELIGIOUS SECTION OPENS
(Continued From First Page.)

The average clergyman is unpedagogio
and his teaching is largely sermonizing
and haphazard."

Example Called lor.
Hev. Frederick IC Howard, of Port-

land, spoke of the value of a teacher
being what he taught, in order to im-
press others. "Failure to be what we
teach brings our system to naught," he
aaid.

Professor Kenneth Latourette. of
Heed College, spoke of the improve-
ment of Sunday school methods and re-
ligious training of the young generally
in the past few years.

Father. E. V. O'Hara and others par-
ticipated in the general discussion that
followed.

Short skirts and supjeestive dress
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1F--A JOY TO

SORE, TIRED FEET

Use "TIZ" for Aching;, Burning,
Puff ed-U- p 1 eet and Corns

or Callouses.

"Sural I Um TTZi
Every Tim for
Any Foot Trooblo."

Good-by- e sore feet, burning feet,
swollen foet, tender feet, tired feet

Good-by- e corns, callouses, bunions
and raw spota. No more shoe tightness
no more limping with pain or drawingup your face in agony. "TIZ" is magic
al, acta right off. "TIZ" draws out all
the poisonous exudations which puff up
the feet, use ''TIZ" and wear smaller
shoes. Use "TIZ" and forget your foot
misery. Ah! how comfortaable your
reet leeu

Get a 2o-c- box of IZ now atany druggist or department store.
Don't suffer. Have good feet, glad
feet, feet that never swell, never hurt,
never get tired. A year's foot comfort
jguarsaitaed. or money refunded. Adv,

worn by girls came Into competition
with motion pictures yesterday morn-
ing for condemnation by the religion-
ists, when they came to consider thetopic of "The Moral Strain Upon
ioutn."

Dr. John H. Boyd, pastor of the FirstPresbyterian Church, declared that
short skirts and the "assumption of an
aggressive attitude" by young girls is
a more serious problem in dealing with
the young than is the often condemned
motion picture film of unwholesome
tone. Harry Moore, executive secretary
of the Oregon Social Hygiene Society,
however, cast his vote for motion pic-
tures as the. more unwholesome stimu-
lant of the two.

Vaudeville la Hit.
That the vaudeville chowa have a

worse effect upon the young than the
picture shows was the statement of Dr.
William T. Foster, who said he partici-
pated in an Investigation into this ques-
tion two years ago. The vaudevillemanagers, he said, showed no inclina-
tion to with the committee,
but that managers of the film houses
did.

The convention opened yesterday
morning with the address of Professor
Edward S. Conklin. of the University
of Oregon, who spoke after prayer was
offered by Rev. John H. Matthews, of
Seattle. He made a plea for a higher

MISS Willi SING IN CONCERT
AT THE OAKS AUDITOB11M.
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Miss Harriet Maria Leach.
A chorus of SO voices, composed

of members of the Monday Musi-
cal Club, will be heard in con-
cert In The. Oaks Park audito-
rium Saturday afternoon and
evening. One of the features of
the programme win be solos by
Miss Harriet Maria Leach, col-
oratura soprano. Miss Leach has
been heard in choir singing in
Portland churches. A flute obll-ga- to

by Miss Beulah Clarke anda violin obligate by Mrs. E. L.Knight will also be rendered.
Lucien Becker will direct the
chorus. Miss Edith Moyer Is the
club's accompanist.

sense of honesty among all the people.
Mr. Moore spoke of the sex stimuli of

modern life, saying there seems to be
no provision made for offsetting thistendency and that its results are being
seen In the youth of today.

Programme Is Given
Speakers listed for this morning's

session of the convention who will dis-
cuss the general subject, "Religious
Education and the Public School, are

Prayer. Rev. Thomas Ii. Eliot, Minister
Emeritus, Church of Our Father, Portland.

9:30 A. M. James F. Ewing. superintend-
ent i'lrst Presbyterian Sunday school, Port-
land. Subject, 'The Part the Sunday School
Jday .flay.

10 A. M. J. A. Churchill. State Superln
tendent Public Instruction for Orecoa. Sub'
Sect. "School Credits for Home Study of the
ijioie.

3 0:30 A. M. Professor Kenneth S. Latour-
ette. Tale College In China, and Reed Col
lege. Subject, "The Literary Study of tho
.Bible In Mlgn schools."

11 A. M. Very Rev. H. M. Ramsey. St
Stephen Subject, "The Gary
A'lan.

At this afternoon's session the fol-
lowing speakers will discuss the deslg
nated subjects:

1 P. M. Rev. Georce Thompson. Church
of the Madeleine. Subject, "The Catholic
Parochial Schools."

1:30 P. M. President Stephen TR. L. Pen-
rose, Whitman College. Subject, "Kundamen- -
tal principles.

2 P. M. Rev. Henry F. Cope. Subtect.
Results of the Recent R. E. A. Convention

in Chicago."
2:30 to 6 P. M. Discussion by Professor

p. orman j. t:oieman, Reed Coliepe.

GRANGES SUGGEST LAW

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAMME OUT.
LINED IN SPOKANE COUNTY.

Comprehensive Campaign for Spread-o- f

Propaganda Will Be Carried On
Until Kail Election.

SPOKANE. Wash., May 10. (Spe
cial.) In the most concerted and ex
tensive movement on record in Spokane
County, the men and women outside of
the cities and towns have banded to-
gether this year in a comprehensive
campaign for the spreading of props
ganda of education and legislation.

The loOO members of the Grange
have laid down a definite legislative
and educational programme toward
which they will work until the elec
tion this Fall.

The extent of the propaganda is den
nitely outlined in a comprehensive re
port now being sent out for circulationamong the county Granges by George
P. LarseD, secretary of Spokane County
Pomona Grange ro. .

The legislative programme toward
which the agricultural interests are
asked to throw their influence is as
follows:

"Work for and support initiativemeasures; nonpartisan election ineasures; first aid to injured workmen
public utility home rule bill: fish bill
state-wid- e township organization and
rural credits and National marketing.

The same interests will oppose the
following laws passed by the las
Legislature, on which a referendum
vote has been ordered:

Restricting the initiative: restricting
ttte recall; Known as the w hitney bill,
referring to electors, and the Port
Commission bill.

A permanent legislative committee
has been appointed. consisting
George J. Cannon. Half Moon Grange,
Buckeye; Edward Olson. Freeman
Grange. Freeman, and Preston Wood,
Rodna Grange. Rodna. to carry out th
above programme, and all subordinate
Granges have been instructed to ap
point committees to see to it that every
voter in the districts registers at once
for the Fall election.

New Gresham Foundry Starts.
GRESHAM, Or.. May 10. (Special.)

The Beaver State Auto Company Is
now using the new foundry which was
Just built for them. It Is equipped for
the making of iron castings and. being
the only malleable iron foundry W'est
of Minneapolis, except the one oper
ated by the Northern Pacific at Ta- -

coma, it is expected that it will be run
to its full capacity. Already a num
ber of large orders for malleable cast- -
"gi iiavs. leen off trad,
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MOUNT ANGEL AND

ITS COLLEGE THRIVE

Benedictine Brothers' School
Is Really - Located Two

Miles East of Town.

RINTING OFFICE IS BIG

Addison Bennett Declares That In- -

'stitntion With Modern Press Is
One of Best in Oregon Busi-

ness and Banking Active.

BY ADDISON BENNETT.
MOUNT ANGEL, Or.. May 10. (Spe- -
aL) Mount Angel is usually spoken

as the site of the collene of the
Benedictine Brothers, but really the
activities of the brothers are carried

about two miles east of the town
of Mount Angel, where there is a post
nice called St. Benedict. Here in the

old town are the buildings first used
Dy the brothers, which are now oc--
cupicd by the sisters for school and
ther purposes. While it is not my

purpose to go into details about thecollege and the other properties of the
rothers, J. will touch briefly upon that

question.
The great college stands on a com

manding eminence which overlooks
the country for miles and miles around.
It would be difficult to find a finer
location in the state. I understand
there are accommodations in the main
building for 400 students, but the num-
ber now attending is less than that.
Tho work of the brothers was firstbegun In the Fall of 1882 at Gervais,
by Prior Adelhelm Odermatt, but in
the latter '80s the purchase was made
of 1200 acres of the splendid farm land
which now embraces the great farm,
and some 2000 or 4000 acres of grazing
and timber land in the hills to the
ast.
I think it was Father Wilhelm. who

is so well known in Oregou, who took
charge of the work here. He is stillliving but the Father AbboX is Right
Reverend Placidus Feurst,

Printing Office la Operated.
The brothers have one of the finestquipped printing offices in Oregon,

aside from a few in Portland. It has
modern web press, a monotype set

ting machine, an Optimus cylinder
ress. Job presses in fact, it is a fineplant and occupies a spacious building

wherein all of its work is done.
The brothers issue several publica

tions, the best known being the Stoseph's Blatt. which is printed in
German. It has a large circulation
which, it is said, reaches every civilized
ountry on the globe. Brother Celes- -

tine is the editor of the various publi
cations and he is said to be a very
able man.

Coming back to the town of Mount
ngel, a beautiful little city of about

000 inhabitants, let it first be said
that it is in Marion County and in one
of the wery best parts of that county,

o far as land s concerned. That state
ment, however, ought to be somewhat

mended by saying that the lands are
cut up into farms which will average

p in every way with the best farms
In the country. Remember this is a
thickly settled section for Oregon.

Towns Are Close Together.
The towns here are close together,

tlris place being only five miles from
Silverton, which lies to the south, five
miles to tho northwest lies Woodburn,
Salem is only 12 miles distant and
Molalla only a mile or so more than
that.

To sustain all of these towns, one
of them, Salem, being the second city
In the state, it is evident that this is

good and prosperous section. It has
good rail service, being the present

terminus of the Willamette Valley
Southern and on the Woodburn-Spring- -
feld branch of the Southern Pacific.

it has about eight passenger trains
day. And it is also connected with

the surrounding country by about as
good wagon roads as there are in

Perhaps no better illustration could
be given of the prosperity of the place
than to tell about the bank, the Bank
f Mount Angel. It is rather a new

institution and yet it has deposits of
214,726.09, nearly J190.0J0 of the Bum

being savings deposits.
Capital la Only S2O.0OO.

And yet it only has a capital of
20,000. It has. however, already added

this $11,893.90 in surplus and un- -
lvided profits. It is really a Mount

Angel institution, tke stock being
about all held by the merchants of the
town and the farmers nearby. J. .

Eber is the president. He is one of
the principal merclTants of the place.
Joseph J. Eber is cashier.

In looking at these figures you must
remember the size of the town and the

roximlty or the neignDoring towns.
You see by going from less than three
miles to about six miles you bump into
the territory of other towns.

One of the important institutions of
the place is the creamery.
which is doing a good business and
turning out a fine product. J. Peter
son is president and C. A. Rice man
ager. There are two hotels here, the
Marion House, kept by 1. G. Seifer
and the Hotel Mount Angel, managed
by Jacob Berthold. The latter is said
to be a good stopping place I know
the Marion is for I registered there and
found it A- -l in every respect, and
the landlord a Jolly good-feilo- w and a
mine of information.

Catholic Chores Fine Edifice.
One of the sights in the town is

the Catholic Church, recently built,
which is one of the finest edifices
owned by any congregation in the
state. It is built of stone, is archi
tecturally a splendid piece of work and

The Law
of Averages

going. YourKEEP office, store or
shop may be the next

stopping place of the bal-
ance wheel of dame fortune.
But keep being, doing, going.

Portland,

has a commanding location. Its cost is I

given at xso.ooo.
I made note of the following busl-- 1

ness establishments of the place: I

Mount Angel Mercantile Company, gen- -
eral store, Henry aalfeid. manager;
Jacob iSeirer, livery; Smith Bros., large I

garage ana machine shop; r. u. Travis, I

plumber and tinner; P. F. Kiliam,
lumber yard; Nick Smaltz. machine I

thop: Fred Schwab, machine shop: J.
W. Eber, general store: College Shoe I

Shop, M. Seifert; meat market and ice I

and cold storage plant, a very large I

concern, Reiling & Helvey; millinery. I

dry goods and furnishings. Klinger &
Bauman; harness and saddles. 1 1. M. I

Frick; florist and greenhouse, A. L. I

Cannon; grocery, Antone Skonetzni;
hardware and implements. W indisai;
restaurant. Jacob Schorbach; Rex I

Theater. Henry .Zollner; Jeweler, Leo I

Barr; electrical supplies. Otto Oswald:
barber, Joseph Wilkle; bakery, J. P.I
OShea: druggtst, Benjamin Gooch;
poolhall. Schwab & Breimyer: grocery.
Joseph Eberle; real estate and insur-- 1
ance, P. S. Fuchs; poolhall, Jerome
Klinger; People's Theater, Jerome I

Kiincer; n;. w e d d, pnysician; e. i

Donnelly, physician, and last but by I

no means the least the hustling, bus
tling and accommodating young Orego--I
nian agent. Master Henry Janezky.

r It.

20 CANDIDATES BUN

CURRY HAS LIKELY FIELD SEEK
ING VARIOUS COUNTY OFFICES.

Fashing; la Rogue River Bis; Issue Bo-- 1

tnera Legislative Contendors la
'Campaign.

MABSHFIELD, Or., May 10. (Spe-
cial.) Curry County has 20 candidates
for state and county offices. Five are
for Sheriff. The candidates for the
Legislature are Frank B. Tichenor, of
Port Orford. and Story P. Peirce, of
Sixes River. Mr. Peirce has served
three terms. Mr. Tichenor is a Demo
crat and recently announced that he
stands for the abolition of sojning in
the Rogue River.

The fishing situation on Rogue River
enters largely into this contest. Both
men will be nominated, since they rep-
resent two parties and neither has any
opposition. The same issue is over
District Attorney. J. C. Johnson is con-
ceded to represent those who desire an
open river and Collier H. Buffington
is tho friend of the independent fisher-
men, r.oth are Republicans and this
fight will be settled in the primaries.

There is one woman candidate. Miss
Kate Lehnherr, who stands as a Demo-
crat. Miss Lehnherr seeks to be nom
inated County Treasurer.

The full list of candidates include
For Joint Representative S. P. Peirce,

Renuhllcan: Frank B. Tirhcnor, Democrat.
Kor District Attorney Collier Butfins-to- n.

J Johnson.
For Sheriff Moss Averlll, Democrat; W.

A. Itlshel. Republican; Theron J. Fromm.
Democrat: J. a. Russell. Democrat; William
Tolman, Republican.

Kor County Clerk Ames 8. Johnston.
Republican; J. R. tanard. KepubUc&n

Kor County OommiHloner O. J.
Republican Dt:lmer Oilegrove,

licnn.

Helber- - I
-

Kor County Superintendent "W. M. Kent.
Kor Kurveyoi- - Dennis Cunnlff. Democrat.
Kor Treasurer C. T. Stewart, Democrat

Frank Cauphell, Republican; Kate Lehn
herr. Democrat.

For AiseBwr Georsre Sutton, Republican
K. S. Moore. Republican.

BISHOPS PURCHASE MILL

MARYS VI LL.E WOOLEN FACTORY IN
CALIFORNIA TAKEN OVER.

Some of Machinery Will Be Installed
In Mills at Pendleton and

In WaahougaL,

PENDLETON. Or.. May 10. (Special.)
Confirmation of tho purchase of the

Marysville. Cal., Woolen Mills by the
Bishop lnteresta, who own the Pendle
ton Woolen Mills and the Washougal,
Wash., mills, was obtained today. Roy
T. Bishop is now in Marysville closing
the transaction.

The new mill was up to the time ofl
its closing seven years ago the largest
and best established mill on the Pacific
Coast. It was closed down at the death
of Jesse Knight because no competent
manager could be found. It was this
mill which was largely responsible fori
the name "California DlanKets being I

given to the finer grade of blankets sold
in the East. The object In purchasing
the mill was to secure additional ma
chinery for the Pendleton and Wash- -
ougal mills. There Is a possibility the I

California mill will be operated with I

the remaining machinery.
The Bishops are related to the late

Thomas KaV, pioneer manufacturer of
Oregon. The taking over of the Cali
fornia mills by Oregon manufacturers
marks the complete supremacy of Ore
gon over California in the wool Indus-
try. C. P. Bishop, of Salem, father of
Roy T. Bishop and C. M. Bishop, of
Pendleton, and Chauncey Bishop, of
Salem, is president of the concern.

ARMY WEDDING IS DELAYED

Spokane Officer's Leave Recalled
Wiien Troops Go South.

SPOKANE. May 10. The movement
today of the third battalion of the
Fourteenth Infantry to the Mexican
border from Fort George Wright has
caused the wedding of Lieutenant Omar
N. Bradley, of the Fourteenth Infantry,
and Miss Mary Quayle, of Moberly, Mo.
to be postponed.

Lieutenant Bradley had a leave of
absence and was to have been married
during the leave, which has been re'
called. He was for four years a base-
ball star at West Point. In 1914 he
was on tho West Point football team.

Connecticut for Wilson and StnrshaU
NEW HAVEN'. Conn, May 10. The

Democratic state convention today I

adopted resolutions IndorfinR- the Ad- -

Possibly in time everyone would
discover tbe splendid facilities
and services afforded here for
banking, but that it pays to
BE, DO and GO to get patrons,
our daily increase attests.

H. I nTTOCK. President.
Emery Olmstead. V. P. Mar. ieo. W. Tlort, Asst. Cahler.
Lloyd L. Mailt. - Vloe-Pre- s. C. Drterina; - Asst. Cashier.
tUfred P. Jones. Vtoe-Pre- rV Iu,r H- - STrtaon, A. Cah.
Kdgar 11. Seosenicn. Casbler. , JT- - : J7 iT u. 1-- xTloe, ask. to

Northwestern tv.:::fi S S S Bank Buildin
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M3E exclusive processes controlled by the Columbia
recording laboratories give you the only true, vivicj,
full, actually living' reproduction of some of the

greatest voices in the world.
You hear Frcmstad, Garden, Matzenauer, Nielsen," Constan-

tino, Slczak, Mardones, Zenatello, Seagle, Graveure and 6core
of other great 6ingera themselves in their Columbia Double-Dis-c
Records their voice, their genius, their very personality. You'll
recognize the singers surely though they stood before you in.
person these splendid reproductions of the living voice:

Travatore (Verdl. Monti."
Mountains). Contralto Italian,

Olovannl Zenat.llo. orchastra.
Trvratore VardI. PerlsUartt Ancora Lancuente" (Wliilo

lanrulibmeDt), Contralto Italian,
Maria Giovanni Zenatello. orchestra.

lS-in- Proloroe "Pacllaccl" Leonravallo.
Graveure. Barltona Italian, orchestra

compaalmant.
Vision Fugitive "lierodiad." Masenet. 'Graveure.

Baritone French, orchestra accompaniment.
Capua.

caGl, barltona; orchastra accorapanlmant.
Mattlnatta). Laoncavallo. Ecasle. bari-

tone; orchestra, accompaniment.

Listen any one of these records the
Columbia Grafonola, and you'll almost feci con-
vinced that isn't record, but pure reality.

And the Columbia Grafonola "The One incom-
parable Instrument Music" instrument
that That's tested fact but yaur-stl-f.

See your Columbia dealer y.

Nu Columbia Rtnrdt etirry mtmfh.
Columbia Records Foreign LonFuaes.

advcrtiwnaU iirtattit Pictapkont.

Ttrnrv JTmnlnv ? "ion Farnirar Ok, Corner Flfinand IVuhlnrtMi ftrerta.
-- 11 ait lamina nseniss BOO AlOvr EtroccTalking Ala, bin. Cs luasilssr and Ai
der Htl .ta.

--Meier rvanlc C. Ban Hunt Baleanr. Fifthand Aider Btreeta.

ministration of President Wilson a.nl
instructing the Connecticut delegates
to the National convention at tit.
to vote for his renomination and also
that of Thomas R. Marshall for

Chinese Honor Seattle Man.
FEATTLE. Wash--. Mar 10. The Chi- -

n jrovernmf'nt. through the State

T7

GRAE0N0LAS:and D 0UBLE-DIS- C

SALE'BV
Yahinjrtom.

Department notified Yandell,
executive secretary
Chamber Commerce,

conferred serv-
ices Chinese Trade Commlnston,
which, visited United

tn Yandell. as chair-
man of committee on

AssociattMl Chambers of Com-Ttif- m

Pa.nc jvnonal

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
VV. DOUGLAS SHOES

VALUE
For 33 years W. L. Douglas name has stood for
shoes of the highest standard quality for the
price. His and the retail price stamped
the bottom full value and protects the
wearer against high prices for inferior shoes. They

the best known shoes the world.
W. Douglas shoes made the most carefully selected
leathers, after the models, a well-equippe-

d factory
Brockton, Mass., under direction and personal inspection

a most perfect organization and highest paid
skilled shoemakers; working with honest
determination to make the best shoes the world.
W. DOUGLAS $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
onUta just good style, and wear
as other makes costing $6.00 to $8.00,
only perceptible difference the price.

DOUGLAS $3.00 and $3.50
SHULb hold then shape,, better and
wear longer than other makes
the price.
None genuine unless W. L Douglas
name and the retail price is stamped

the bottom.
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SHOE 230-23- 2 Morrison

life

GrafoaoialSO
Fries

UMJBIA
Ftark.

Ftoorth
lourtu

charge of the special train In whioft the
trade envoys traveled, and directed
their movements.

Autra!!an postal authorities, in an effort
to abate the short-pai- d post nuitanrf.
art now tarn pin on the back of each
abort-pai- d letter the follow in: "Tliia
wa posted InrufTirlenlly prepaid. 1'1'nn
advtae your correspondent to Inquire of ltK a.
poet master correct rate."

S3.0Q $3.S0 $4.00 s4.50 S5.QQ SHOES
WEARING

GUARANTEED

guarantees
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